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25 A man named Simeon was in Jerusalem. He was righteous and devout. He eagerly anticipated the 

restoration of Israel, and the Holy Spirit rested on him.

wouldn’t die before he had seen the Lord’s Christ.

Meanwhile, Jesus’ parents brought the child to the temple so that they could do what was 

customary under the Law.

29 “Now, master, let your servant go i
30     because my eyes have seen your salvation.

31 You prepared this salvation in the presence of all peoples.
32 It’s a light for revelation to the Gentiles

    and a glory for your people Israel.”

33 His father and mother were amazed by what was said about him.

his mother, “This boy is assigned to be the cause of the falling and rising of many in Israel and to be a sign that 

generates opposition 35 so that the inner thoughts of many 
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generous helping of anxiety (Is he breathing

even thinking to say, “Thank you.”  
 

In this translation, Luke sums up Mary and Joseph’s

King James Version puts it this way: “They m

speechless? What do you say when someone says things about your child you have little to no control over? 

Most parents know intellectually the child they hold in thei

his (or her) arrival into in this world are hard to fathom, and 

It is a nice compliment, but it’s not like you have 

you? One can only begin to imagine how puzzling 

and Joseph. 
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A man named Simeon was in Jerusalem. He was righteous and devout. He eagerly anticipated the 

restoration of Israel, and the Holy Spirit rested on him. 26 The Holy Spirit revealed to him that he 

wouldn’t die before he had seen the Lord’s Christ. 27 Led by the Spirit, he went into the temple area. 

Meanwhile, Jesus’ parents brought the child to the temple so that they could do what was 

customary under the Law. 28 Simeon took Jesus in his arms and praised God. He said,

“Now, master, let your servant go in peace according to your word,

because my eyes have seen your salvation. 

You prepared this salvation in the presence of all peoples. 

It’s a light for revelation to the Gentiles 

and a glory for your people Israel.” 

were amazed by what was said about him. 34 Simeon blessed them and said to Mary 

his mother, “This boy is assigned to be the cause of the falling and rising of many in Israel and to be a sign that 

so that the inner thoughts of many will be revealed. And a sword will pierce your 

innermost being too.” 

aiting in line at the grocery store, amongst the sneezes and coughs of the waiting 

parents are particularly brave, sitting in a pew on a Sunday morn

out of the blue can say, “Oh, what a beautiful baby! What’s her name?”

(It’s your turn to change his diaper!), poor nutrition (Can we e

(Is he breathing!?), the overwhelmed parents might retort, “

Mary and Joseph’s feelings about Simeon’s words with 

They marveled at all that was said about him.” How about

What do you say when someone says things about your child you have little to no control over? 

child they hold in their arms is marvelous, the circumstances which led to 

hard to fathom, and that she is full of promise and hope

s not like you have control over such things as a parent. Why would you say thank 

One can only begin to imagine how puzzling Simeon’s “my eyes have seen your salvation”

I hear the compliment, “You have a beautiful church” frequently. Of course, what is meant by this compliment 

It’s “measurements” are just right: The soaring ceiling with 

“earthly” wood trim without distracting scrollwork

setting on Sunday mornings. Even the quirky asymmetry of the slightly off

endearing, than disturbing. When gauged by appearances alon

door.” However, this isn’t unusual. Like babies, finding a visually 

is rare. If there is anything truly beautiful (salvific) about the church, it’s 

arance.   

        

    

 
                                                

A man named Simeon was in Jerusalem. He was righteous and devout. He eagerly anticipated the 

The Holy Spirit revealed to him that he 

by the Spirit, he went into the temple area. 

Meanwhile, Jesus’ parents brought the child to the temple so that they could do what was 

Simeon took Jesus in his arms and praised God. He said, 

n peace according to your word, 

 

Simeon blessed them and said to Mary 

his mother, “This boy is assigned to be the cause of the falling and rising of many in Israel and to be a sign that 

will be revealed. And a sword will pierce your 

Luke 2.25-33 (CEB) 

ry store, amongst the sneezes and coughs of the waiting 

a Sunday morning. Just 

what a beautiful baby! What’s her name?” If worn 

eat take out again?), or a 

“HIS name is…” without 

words with this one: “amazed.” The 

How about, they were 

What do you say when someone says things about your child you have little to no control over? 

r arms is marvelous, the circumstances which led to 

and hope. But beautiful? 

Why would you say thank 

salvation” were to Mary 

what is meant by this compliment 

oaring ceiling with windows open 

wood trim without distracting scrollwork makes for a powerful 

Even the quirky asymmetry of the slightly off-center pipe 

appearances alone, this church 

However, this isn’t unusual. Like babies, finding a visually repellent 

(salvific) about the church, it’s 



   

Simeon has a different perspective than most people. A person of faith who is so genuinely at peace with 

himself, the world, and God so as to desire to “let go” is not naïve. He’s seen it all. He knows that salvation, like 

parenting and beauty, is not something simply to be beheld and certainly not withheld, but is meant to be 

freely given. He knows this kind of generosity will bring the greedy to their knees and lift the poor from the 

gutters. He also knows there will be some who will be opposed to such thinking, and will withhold mercy, 

forgiveness, or love because that is the custom, the Law, or because those who need it are Gentiles; in other 

words, not my kid. But Simeon sees the new way. THis way will raise questions that will reveal the inner 

thoughts of many, and will, at times, be very painful; it will “pierce your innermost being.” Doesn’t sound like a 

blessing, but parenting rarely does. 
 

Often in the church we see God as the parent figure, but this text gives us the opportunity to think outside the 

box. Being the church can be like being a parent. Parenting, as we know even if we’ve not been one ourselves, 

is not just sitting back watching and waiting for your kid to someday fulfill your hopes and dreams, nor is it 

about imposing your hopes and dreams on your kid (as many parents learn the hard way). Parenting is about 

learning to live into your kid’s promise with him (or her!). For those who are able to see their relationship with 

the church, with God in the same way, this is a revelation which is as beautiful as it is salvific.   
 

            Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Matt 
      
 

 
 

ALL TEAM DINNER / MEETING 
Every first Wednesday of the month, (next meeting is January 6th) the entire Congregation is invited to the 

"All Team Dinner" at 6:00 PM.  RSVP & monetary donations appreciated for dinner - but not necessary!  To 

RSVP you may either email or phone the church office. We encourage you to stay for a Team Meeting at 6:30. 

That evening Session / Deacon Meeting will follow the Team Meetings at 7:30p.m. 

Teams Meeting: 
 MISSION, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, FELLOWSHIP, FACILITIES, WORSHIP  

All of these teams need help to do the work of our congregation.  Please make time in your schedule to 

volunteer your time to help our church by attending All Team Meeting Night.  You pick your team and 

volunteer your time as often as you can – No Set Commitment. 

  For more information, please contact the church office. 
 

Worship Team:   Randy Mehlenbacher (elder), Mary Beth Honeycutt (deacon)  

Facilities Team:   Doug Roberts (elder), Bob Aiken (elder), Bob Dylewski (deacon) 

Fellowship Team:     Linda Rummel (elder), Joe Markiewicz (elder), Loretta Vanstone (deacon), Cara Frick  

               (deacon)  

Christian Ed Team:   Kelly Diley (elder), Marcia Cooke (deacon), Jaime Walker (Sunday School Superintendent) 

Mission Team:    Hilary Walker (elder), Jan Zeart (elder), Marilee Wnek (deacon) 

 

VISITATION MINISTRY: The Deacons are looking for assistance with our visitation ministry. If you enjoy 

visiting with people and feel called to use that gift to care for others in our church family please contact 

Marybeth Honeycutt or Karen in the church office and we will add you to our visitation team. 
 

LISTENING POST:  Wednesday mornings, from 9AM-12:00PM.  If you want to meet some college students and 

hear about what's going on in their lives, this is a great way to reach out into our University Community.  

Contact Bob Aiken at (814) 573-2949 for more information. 
 



   

WEBSITE & EMAIL ADDRESS:  New church website: edinboropresby.org   Be sure to check it out!   We ask 

that you please use email address: office@edinboropresby.org for all future church office email 

correspondence.   
         

PER CAPITA: Each year our congregation pays a per member amount to the Presbytery as our share of the 

administrative costs of running the Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly.  The per capita for 2016 is $ 29.50 

per member.  Some of our members are picking up this cost as an over and above contribution to the church.  

If you wish to do this please include in the memo of your check “per capita.”  
 

CITY MISSION PICK-UP:  City Mission comes out to the church the morning of the 3rd Wed., of each month 

to pick up donated items.  You may drop items off at the church on Sunday mornings or Mon.-Thurs., 9am-

3pm. Items are now stored in the coat room, east side of the narthex.   Please secure items in boxes or bags.  

Call 452-4421 for larger pick-ups from your home.  Contributions may be tax deductible.  Please see Karen if a 

tax form is needed. City Mission does not take TVs’ or books.  A list is posted in the coat room of items 

accepted / not accepted.  

 Birthdays in January                                                                      

JoAnn Austin- 7th    Grace Honeycutt-19th 

Nancy Bischoff-7th     Brennan Ward-22th 

Everett Lasher-8th    Jule McCormack-24th 

Doug Roberts-8th    Art Williams-24th 

Bob Dylewski-9th         Brian Zimmerman-24th 

David Uzzo-10th                                 Jim Kennedy-25th 

Kaley Berger-10th    Adam Kraus- 28th 

Elise Honeycutt-11th    Marcia Cooke-28th 

Pastor Matt Falco-12th    Andrew Zimmerman-29th 

Kyle Berger-13th    Rob Walker-30th 

Jeremy Dylewski-14th    Cliff Cox-30th 

Kelly Moccia-15th    Samantha Dore’-30th 

Caiti Cooke-16th    Sue Johnson-31st 

Becky Veith-16th             

Steven Walker-16th     Anniversary   

Isabella Williams-17th    John & Shari Gould-29th 

Avery Swift-18th 

Jasen Diley-18th 

Pete Kraus-18th 
 

SANCTUS: A contemplative worship service will be held Sunday, January 3rd, 7:30 PM at First.  Worship in the 

style of Taize, Iona, and other evening prayer styles of worship. Consider this a quiet time of reflection before 

your hectic week begins - a time to connect with God, with who God calls you to be, and with others who seek 

solace in contemplative Christian practice.    
 

DE-DECORATING DAY:  Sunday, January 10th, following Worship Service, we invite those who are available to 

help de-decorate the church.   
 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS:  Bob Aiken will be leading an Adult Sunday School class beginning January 

24th, at 9:30a.m.  “What does the Bible teach about God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit?  What do Angels, Satan, and 

demons have to do with reality?  What place should the Bible or a church have in your life?  What is really 

important to your faith?  “Know What You Believe” highlights the bottom-line truths, the non-negotiables of 

Christianity.  What you believe does make a difference.  A Christian’s faith must be grounded in truth!”  



   

PLEASE INCLUDE IN YOUR THOUGHTS & PRAYERS
 

 

Isabelle Anderson (friend of Wanita                 
                                            Kennedy) 
Cheryl Andrews 
Judy Baer (daughter of Art & Harriet  
                                                  Smaltz) 
Matt Ball (cousin’s son of Gail & Bob 
                                 Dylewski) 
Gary Barbour 
Bea (mother-in-law of Andy Dylewski) 
Nellie Beardsley 
Diane Beusch (sister in-law of Sue           
                                                  Payne) 
Anna Blount 
Tammy Bower (co-worker of Shari      
                                                   Gould) 
Sam Cain (friend of Makayla Jay) 
Mike Callaghan (friend of Greg &  
                                          JoAnne Will) 
Nevah Canel (friend of Joanne                   
                                                Pavolko) 
Connie Canfield (sister of Bob                    
                                              Dylewski) 
Marge Carlson (mother of Jan) 
Alice Carnes 
Bill Cody & family (friends of Gary    
                                 & Lorraine Hayes) 
Carolyn Crawford 
Seth Davis (niece’s husband of Gail   
                                    & Bob Dylewski) 
Ethan Dietz  
John Duvall (brother-in-law of                         
                                  Wanita Kennedy) 
Jeanne Edwards (friends of Pete &           
                                      Pauline Kraus) 
Bob Farmer (friend of Pete & Pauline  
                                                   Kraus) 
Carrie Fiske (niece of Becky Veith) 

 

Art Hayes 
Ruth & Paul Hazlett (sister/brother-in-                     
                                 law of Sue Payne) 
Kristin Hennen 
Joanne Hering 
Becky Hover 
Randy Hunsberger (friend of                                      
                                          Pete Kraus) 
 

 
Courtney Hunter
                                       
Cindy Jenkins
Dennis & Mary Johnson
Bet
Brittany Jones
Jim Kennedy
Susan Kennedy
                                             
David Kushner
Karen Longnecker
                                                  
Anna Leeds
                      
Jule McCormack
Francy McLallen
                                                
Dan Milligan (
                                                      
James 
Maria Myers 
                                                       
Mirana Ormsy
                                  
Cierra Paine
 

Pat Ptasick 
Nelson
                             
Jenny Rene
David Roberts
Michelle Ruland
                                                 
Sue Schweichler 
                                                   
Judy Smith
Karen Teed
Perry Thomas
Paul Troyer 
 
Chip 
                                       
Clara Way
Ian Welden
Phyllis 
Art Williams
Doug Wilson

                 
 

Each monthly newsletter we list family members & friends who have been asked to be included in our prayers. On a 

rotation system we list the same names in our Sunday bulletins. When a person has been on the list for more than 

year, we remove that name, unless we are asked to have prayers continued. Please help update this list when new or 

renewed concerns arise as God answers our prayers.
 

 

THOUGHTS & PRAYERS….  

                        

                                                       

 
Courtney Hunter (friend of Joanne  
                                                Pavolko) 
Cindy Jenkins (niece of Sue Walker) 
Dennis & Mary Johnson 
Betty Jolly (friend of Dorothy Iovino) 
Brittany Jones 
Jim Kennedy 
Susan Kennedy (niece of Jim &  
                                                 Wanita) 
David Kushner 
Karen Longnecker (friend of Carole  
                                                  Bolard) 
Anna Leeds (granddaughter of John                                   
                                    & JoAnn Austin) 
Jule McCormack 
Francy McLallen (friend of Lorraine  
                                                  Hayes) 
Dan Milligan (friend of Cliff & Joni                               
                                                      Cox) 
James Moyer 
Maria Myers (“Puerto Rican Sister” of                 
                                                       Jan) 
Mirana Ormsy (granddaughter of Art    
                                  & Harriet Smaltz) 
Cierra Paine (family of Jan) 

Pat Ptasick (friend of Marilee Wnek) 
Nelson & Evelyn Porter (friends of                          
                                  Ed & Sue Payne) 
Jenny Rene (friend of Lorraine Hayes) 
David Roberts 
Michelle Ruland (friend of Sue  
                                                 Walker) 
Sue Schweichler (friend of Pauline                   
                                                   Kraus) 
Judy Smith 
Karen Teed 
Perry Thomas 
Paul Troyer (grandson of Nellie  
    Beardsley) 
Chip & Missy Ulinski (friend of             
                                       Marilee Wnek) 
Clara Way 
Ian Welden (nephew of Pete Kraus)          
Phyllis Welden (sister of Pete Kraus) 
Art Williams 
Doug Wilson 

 
Dorothy Woods 
                                                   
Joyce Woods
Jim & Carol
  
 
 

OUR MILITARY & THEIR FAMILIES:
Brent Carlson 
Vincent Koscielniak
                                 
    
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Each monthly newsletter we list family members & friends who have been asked to be included in our prayers. On a 

system we list the same names in our Sunday bulletins. When a person has been on the list for more than 

year, we remove that name, unless we are asked to have prayers continued. Please help update this list when new or 

our prayers. 

                                   

Dorothy Woods (friend of Marilee      
                                                   Wnek) 
Joyce Woods 

& Carol Zeart (brother-in-law of 
              Jan) 

UR MILITARY & THEIR FAMILIES:   
Brent Carlson (nephew of Jan) 

Koscielniak (son of Loretta               
                                             Vanstone) 

Each monthly newsletter we list family members & friends who have been asked to be included in our prayers. On a 

system we list the same names in our Sunday bulletins. When a person has been on the list for more than 

year, we remove that name, unless we are asked to have prayers continued. Please help update this list when new or 


